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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION others. A discussion and response to the
issues raised follow.

Child Restraint Systems

The FAA's Qroposed riJle and these
amendments allow for the voluntary use
of child restraint systems. A certificate .
holder will be required to allow the use
of an approved child restraint system on "
its aircraft when requested and when an
approved child restraint system is •
provided by the child's parent, guardian,
or attendant and when a ticket is
purchased for a passenger seat in which
to place the restraint system, or when a
passenger seat is otherwise made
available by the certificate holder. The
certificate holder may also provide the
child restraint system. The certificate
holder will allow the use of any child
restraint system which has been
certified as complying with the
regulations of the U.S. Department of
Transportation, the United Nations, or a
foreign government as long as the
restraint can be secured to a forward
facing passenger seat. The certificate
holder will ensure that the child
restraint system is properly secured to a
forward-facing passenger seat and that
the child is properly secured in the child
restraint system. If a child restraint
system is placed in a sideward- or
rearward-facing passenger seat, it may
not be occupied during movement on the
surface. or during takeoff or landing.
(§§ 91.107 (a)(3), (b), and (c); 121.311;
125.211; 135.128).

"Comments on the proposal were
solicited in a number of areas as
discussed below.

PubJic Desire for Mandatory
Reqvirements

The largest number of comments
addresses the issue of whether- use of
child restraint systems should be
mandatory. Most of the commenters
favor mandatory use of child restraint
systems, including the Air Transport .
Association (ATA), the National
Transportation Safety Bosrd (NTSB), the
Airline Pilots Association (ALPA), the
Association of Flight Attendants (AFA),
the Association of Professional Flight
Attendants (APFA), the Independent
Federation of Flight Attendants (IFFA),
the Independent Union of Flight
Attendants (IUFA), several State and
congressional representatives and
senators, and a large number of parents
and individuals, many represented by
the" Aviation Consumer Action ProjeCr"
(ACAP). These commentets provide
varying arguments for safety: Children
who are secured in child restraints are
safer than those who are lap-held;
children should have the same

Discussion of Comments
The FAA received several hundred

comments in response to the proposed
rule. Most of the comments addressed
only the issue of child restraints. Other
comments addressed other issues
concerning cabin safety. A few
comments addressed th~ proposed
changes to attitude indicators and check

- airmen. Comments were submitted by
passengers, parents, consumer groups,
universities, manufactUrers, airlines,
airline associations, pilot and flight
attendant associations, the NTSB. and

airplane movement on the surface.
Investigations 90nducted by the
National Transportation Safety Board

. - (NTSB) indicated that safety belts and
shoulder harnesses can save lives in
aircraft crashes. and the Board
recommended that the required use of
these safety devices should be
expanded to helicopters and airships.
The NTSB issued Safety
Recommendation No. A-ao-19, which
recommends that the FAA require an
additional attitude-indicating instrument
on large turboprop airplanes. Lastly, the
airline industry requested clarification
of the requirement for location of fire
extinguishing equipment on board an
airplane.

In response to thes"e concerns, the
FAA issued Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking (NPRM) No. 90-6 (55 FR
7414, March 1, 1990). The NPRM
proposed the following revisions: (1)
Certificate holders would have to accept
approved child restraini systems
provided by a parent or guardian if a
ticket is purchased for a seat in which to
place the child restraint system, or the
seat is otherwise made available: (2)'
passenger information signs would have
to be turned on or posted while the .
aircraft is moving on the surface. and
compliance with the Bigns is mandatory
for both passengers and crew; (3) ,
passenger service equipment would
have to be stowed and inflatable slides
(or other approved emergency
evacuation assisting means) would have
to be ready for evacuation (armed)
during movement on the surface; (4)
helicopter crewmembers generally
would be required to wear shoulder
harnesses during takeoff and landing; (5)
passengers on airships equipped with
Bafety belts would have to be briefed
before flight on the use of such belts; (6) ,

, an independently·powered attitude
indicator would be required on large .
turboprop airplanes; (7) requirements for
the location of fire extinguishers and
protective breathing equipment for use
in galleys would be clarified; and (8) an
obsolete provision on check airmen
would be removed.

SUMMARV: This final rule amends the
Federal Aviation Regulations by
requiring operators and certificate
holders to allow the use of approved
child restraint systems and by updating
certain regulations concerning
passenger and crewmember safety,
attitude indicators, aod check sinnen.
This action is in response to requests
from the public, consumer groups, and
Congress; reports from FAA inspectors;
and investigations and
recommendations by the National
Transportation Safety Board. The rule is
intended to increase the safety of
crewmembers and passengers on board _
aircraft and to update other operational
amendments.
EFFECTIVE DATE: October 15,1992.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Donell Pollard, Project Development
Branch (AF&-240), Air Transportation
Division, Flight Standards Service,
Federal Aviation Administration, 800
Independence Avenue SW..
Washington, DC 20591; Telephone (202)
267-8096.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background

In recent years. the FAA has received
information from a variety of sources
indicating a need to revise several
regulations to increase passenger and
crewmember safety aboard aircraft. The
information included requests from the
public, consumer groups, and Congress
about smoking aboard aircraft and
about passenger noncompliance with
creW-member instructions concerning
smoking and the fastening of safety
belts. Some of these requests also stated
that certain air carriers do not allow the
use of approved child restraint systems
aboard airplanes, even when a
passenger p~rchases a ticket for this
purpose. Reports from FAA inspectors
indicated that improperly stowed food
and beverage trays, passenger service
carts. and movie screens could hamper
passenger emergency egress in the "event
of an incident'or accident -during
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protection as adults: child restraints
should be required for use on aircraft in
the same way that they are required foi
use in automobiles. Other commenters
support voluntary use of child restraints.
Arguments given are that this should be
a parental (not govemmental) decision;
and that if parents with children under Z
years of age (infsnts) are forced to
purchase a ticket to use an additional
passenger seat, many will no longer be
able to afford to fly. A number of
commenters point out, as did a draft
economic analysis prepared for the
FAA, that a mandatory requirement
could increase the number of
transportation deaths on highways if
families chose automobile
transportation because of the additional
cost of air travel.

FAA Re5panse: The issue of
mandatory use of child restraint systems
has two components. For children Z
years of age or older the only question Is
whether a cbild restraint system would
be safer for children below a specified
beight and weight limit than adult-type
lap' helts. For children under Zyears of
age the question is more complex,
because under present rulea these
children are not required to OOC\Ipya
separate passenger seat and
traditionally have flown for free.

To facilitate discussion of t1iese Iss1l$
throughoul this document, "child" is
used to refer to children of any age who
may use a child restJoaintsystem aboard
an aircraft and "infant" i. used to refer
10 children under 2 years of age.

Because present rules do nol require
an infant to have a separate. seat.llJld
because most infanta carried on aD
adult's lap have been allowed to IIy for
free, a decision to mandate the Ullltof a
child restraint for an infant wouldhave
significant economic impacl It would
require that the accompanying adult
purchase a separate seat Wlle88 the
certificate holder volunteered to provide
the seat free of charge.

Based on 8n economic analysis
prepared for the FAA by Apogee .
Research, Inc., "[f airlines follow current
rules and sell seats fOF infants on the
same discounted terms 88 used for
children 2 to 12 years of age. travel· costs
will incresse by $185 for the average
traveling family or mOFe than $2liO
million in the first year for all familles
who continue to fly; this later fJgUJ'l! wiD
increase to more than $3 billion through
the year 2000".

Because of the potential costs and
other factors discussed elsewhere in this
preamble,. the FAA i8not requiring
separate seating of infants in approved
child restraints at this time, nor is the
FAA requiring- that a cbild within
certain belght and weight limits,

regardless of age. use a approved child
restraint system. The FAA may consider
additional requirement in the futura if·
further investigation warrants such 
action.

AirComen' Willingness Ta Provide
Restraint Systems and/or Free Seats

No explicit comments were received
from air carriers on this issue. However,
under these amendments, certificate
bolde... would not be required to
provide child restraints or free seats.
They would be required to· anow the use
of a child restraint system for a child
whose parents have purchased a ticket
for the paasenger seat for the child's use,
or in cases wbere the certificate holder
allows the parents to use an available
passenger seat for an- infant.

Porents' Willingness 10 Purchase aD

Extra Seat
Comments were spHt among those

who think parents should pay forextra
passenger seats for infants who
currently fly free, those who believe that
air carriers should provide free
passenger seats for infants, and those
who believe thet air carriers a.nd parenta
should share tbe cosl Several
commente... Indicat.. that if carriers
provide passenger seats for infants free
of cbarge, the additional cost would be
spread out over the air traveling
population.

FAA Response: Because the FAA has
decided not to require separate seating
of infants in child restraint systems at
this time, the question of how to spread
the cost is not relevant to this
rulemaking.

Wha Will Provide the Child RestroJnls
The opinions of commenters are

divided as to who should provide the
child restraints (parents, air carrier, or
both).

Some commenters believe that
parents should provide child restraints,
because many parents already own such
restraints for use in their-automobiles.
The use of child restraints is required in
an 50 States and the District of
Columbia. On the oU.er hand. some
commenters. especially parents, believe
that It would be an added burden to
carry on board their own child
restraints. Others believe that provision
of a child restraint could be optional:
either parents could provide their own
child restraints or the carriers could
provide child restraints for those parents
who do not provida one.

FAA Response: These amendments do
not mandate who .hall provide the child
restraint system If one Is used. As in the
proposed rule, the approved child
restraint syatem may be furnished either

by the certificate holder or by the pel'8OD
accompanying the child.

Because of the number of concerns
raised on who will provide child
restraint syslems, U.is issue will be
addressed further sbould the FAA take
further rulemaking action to manda'"
the use of an approved child restraint
system.

Types afRestraint Systems

The proposed rule would have
allowed the use only of child restraint
systems currently certified as complyu\g
with tha regulations of the U.s.
Deparbnent of Transportation for
·automobile and aircraft use and which
require a separate passenger seat. Many
commenters. however. recommend
alternative child restraint systems that
do not require the purchase of an
additional passenger seat. Some
Individuab and companies presented
designs for such alternatives. ATA
advocate. continued joint' research, on a
domestic and international level, to
devise the most effective, cost-beneficial
child restraint system, preferably one
that does not require an additional
passengerseat. Other commenters
stress the importance of
standardization. For exempl.., the
International Air Transport Association
(lATA) calla for intemationalsafety
standards on child rest>aints, and ATA
presents a petition requesting the FAA
to approve the use of British-approved
child restraints (approved by the British
Civil Aviation Authority [CAAJj on U.s.
air carriers. This would be to
reciprocate the CAA's recent actiQD
approving tha use of child restraints
which have been certified as complying
with DOT regulations on British air
carriers. In addition, some comment.....
such as RAA, comment that existiJ1&
systems may not always be compatible
with smaller aircraft opersled by
regional air carriers. RAA advocates the
continuation of ongoing studies to
address tha issues of child restraint
compatibility and effectiveness,
particularly in terms of child restramt
use in smaller aircrafL

FAA Response: The FAA agrees that
continued research Is appropriate to
better ensure, (1) Compatibility of child
restraint systems between aircraft and
automobiles, between. large and small
aircraft, and between U.s. and foreign
air carriers; and (2) development af
alternatlve forms of child restraint
systems that may not require an -'
additional passenger seal In Q>e
meantim8, to provide an appropriate
level of safety and Oexibillty, the FAA
has decided to broaden tha categories of
usable "hUd Festrafut systems to inClude
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child restraint systems approved under
United Nations standards or by any
foreign government.

These amendments expand the
number of approved systems to include
those approved by any foreign
government or those manufactured
under standards of the United Nations
(U.N.) agreement concerning approval of
restraining devices for child occupants
of power-driven vehicles. The FAA has
no knowledge that child restraint
systems showing manufacture under the
U.N. standards have been developed;
however, it is anticipated that 8uch
seating systems could be in use
eventually. .

The FAA recognizes that there is a
prohibition against the importation of
child restraints which have not been
certified as complying with the
regulations of the United States
Department of Transportation. While
the FAA does nl;lt wish to encourage the
use or importation of child restraint
devices not certified as meeting U.S.
safety standards, it is concerned about
the safety of young children flying from
abroad to visit this country. Enhancing
their safety cannot be readily
accomplished using child restraints
certified to U.S. standards since persons
living abroad cannot readily purchase
such restraints in their countries of
origin. The type of child restraints
readily available to those persons are
child restraint devices which have been
approved by a foreign government or
those manufactured under U.N.
standards. Using these restraints in an
aircraft will provide a level of safety
greater than that which would be
provided if the young children were held
in the arms of adults or if safety belts
alone were used.

.The FAA wishes to emphasize its
belief that importation of child restraints
not certified to U.S. standards would be

. not only temporary, but also relatively
brief. That is, most would be used by
persons who would be in the United
States only for a short time. The
restraints would "exit the country when
the persons depart for their countries of
origin. In view of the temporary nature
of lhe importation, and the
considerations of safety and
practicability discussed above. the FAA
will allow the use of child restraints
which are approved by a foreign
government or manufactured under U.N.
8tan~ards and which have a stamp,
decal, or some other mark which
indicates foreign government approval
or conformance with the U.N. standards.

Age vs. Stature and Weight
Requirements

Several commenters propose 8 variety
of standards for use in determining
"'(hen child restraints can be safely used.
The NTSB recommends stature [length,
height) and weight (versus age)
requirements. Other commenters ~

propose child restraints for children
using age cut-offs.

FAA Response: The new rule contains
two standards relating to age and
weight. First, it continues the current
cut-off of the second birthday for the age
above which a child must be in a
separate passenger seat and may no
longer be lap-held. Second, it establishes
that. when a child restraint system is
used, the child may not exceed the
weight limit for the particular restraint
system.

Ability ofAir Carrier Personnel To
Determine Whether a Child Restroint
System Is Safe and Secure

The FAA received few comments in
this area. ATA recommends the
continuation of the practi~e of early
boarding to allow adequate time for
children to be properly secured in child
restraint systems; ATA also
recommends further research to develop
child restraint systems that are easily
installed and secured. A safety belt
advocacy group recommends training
and literature for flight attendants on
the proper use of child restraint systems.

FAA Response: The FAA has
reviewed the proposal to allow an
operator or a certificate holder to refuse
to permit use of a child restraint system
that has an obvious defect and, in the
operator's or certificate holder's
judgment, may not function properly.
The proposed rule would have allowed
an operator to refuse the use of a child
restraint system even though the child
restraint system was properly labeled,
the child did not exceed the specified
weight limit, and the child restraint
system could be properly secured to the
passenger seat. Upon review of this
proposal, the FAA has determined that
it could create more problems than it
would solve. It raises questions such 8S

what should be done if a dispute arises
between a parent or guardian and the
airline personnel over the condition of a
particular child restraint system.
Because of the uncertainty. the FAA has
removed the proposed provision in
§§ 91.107(b), 121.311(d), 125.211(d), and
135.128(c) that would have allowed an
operator or certificate holder to refuse to
permit the use of a child restraint system
that. in the operator's judgment, may not
function properly.

The operator or certificate holder has
the responsibility under this rule to
ensure that a child restraint system is
properly secured to a forward-facing
seat, the child is properly secured and
does not exceed the weight limit for the
restraint system, and the child restraint
system is properly labeled.
Nevertheless. the FAA has determined
that, when a parent or guardian
provides a child restraint system, it is
the responsibility of the parent or
guardian to ensure that the child
restraint system to be used is free of any
obvious defects and functions properly.
These are the same systems that should
be used to transport the infant or child
to and from the airport, probably in an
automobile. The parent or guardian has
the responsibility for determining that
the child restraint device is safe for use
in both modes of transportation. The
intent of this change is to increase the
chances that a child restraint system
will be used.

Estimates or Evidence of Infonts
Troveling by Air or ofInfant Fatalities

The FAA had requested available
data on the number of infants traveling
and infant fatalities to compare it to
data presented in the NPRM preamble
and to assess better the need for child
restraint systems. Few comments were
received. Commenters who provide
estimates of infants traveling by air
generally support the statistics used by
the FAA in the NPRJ"I preamble. [The
FAA estimated over 4 million ".
enplanements by infants [children under
2 years of age] per year.) A few
commenters cite statistics from ATA,
estimating 5.000-10,000 infants traveling
hy·air per day, or.5 to 1 percent of the
traveling public, which [hased upon
452.4 million enplanements in 1989) is
between 2.3 and 4.5 million
enplanements per year.)

FAA Response: There appears to be
no disagreement that the number of
infants traveling by air is very large. The
FAA will continue to rely on the data as
originally presented in the NPRM
because the ATA statistics support the
original FAA estimate of 4 million
enplanements.

On the issue of infant fatalities, a
draft economic analysis: prepared after
the NPRM was published presents
somewhat different data from that giveu
in the NPRM. The most recent analysis,
using NTSB accident data, estimates
that in the last 12 years, there were l!-lU
infant fatalities in 6 accidents; of these 6
accidents. 1 accident might have had 1
preventable infant fatality. In
comparison, the FAA's original data
estimated 6 accidents in the last 15
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years where child restraint systems
might hav.. prevented lOme infant
fatalities; the number of fatalilie& that
could have been prevented was not
estimated. The FAA will rely on the
updated information; those data show
fewer cases than originally estimated
.where child restraint systems could
have prevented infant fatalities.

Cost/Benefit· MlHIdotory Use of
Restraints

In the NPRM, the FAA solicited
comments on its costjbeneflt analysis.
Camment81'll on this area are dhided
into two groups: those who support .
mandatory use of child restraint systems
and those who are against mandatory
use of child restraint systems (sam.. of
whom expressed support for voluntary
use of restraints).. Some of those who
support mandatory use of child restraint
systems comment that the benefits are
underestimated by the FAA in terms of
lives saved and fulare tax revenues and
eilmings produced by those children
whose livea would be saved by child
restraint systems. Some coillmente..
ilIso believe that if use of child restraint
systems is not made mandatory, the
medical costs will be great for Ihose
children injured. wha were not secured
in Chitd restraint systems.

Those who are against mandatory use
of child restraint systems comment'that
the costs of child restraints-would be
higher than thaI estimated by the FAA.
One commenter presents its own costl
benefit analysis, concloding that

. mandatory use of child restraint systems
would cause more' people to driva due to
the cost of buying additional tickets for
passenger seats fur infants, resultingin
more deaths in automobile accidents; It
claims that the FAA's estimates of
highway fatalities are toa low.

Another commenter also presents its
own cost/benefit analysis and
concludes that making the U&e of child
restraint systems mandatory would
increase regulation and result in fewer
passenger miles flown and more people
.driving. This. in turn, would result in
more fatalities in automobile accidents,
which would be greater than the number
nf lives saved if use of child restraint
systems were mandated for airplanes.

Finally. some commenters state that
the number of lives saved because of
child restraint systems would be
minimal due tn the overall safety of air
travel and, therefore, it would not be
worth the additional costs.

FAA Response: As noted above. an
economic analysis was prepared for the
FAA after the NPRM was published.
Thia analysis concluded that mandatory
use of a child restraint would reduce
substantially the safety benefit as the

additlonal cost to parents results In leaa
air travel.and more-but·1esa safe
highway travel. For the purposea of
making a decision on this action,
however. all analyses placed In the
docket sbow that mandating the use of
child restraint systems would result In
Increa&ed lranaportation-related child
fatalities and In other ways would hava
societal costs in excess of the benefits of
the action. There are no analyses
available to the FAA that contradict
that fundamental conclusion. The FAA
tmds that while air travel ia extremely
safe overall, the ability to.""" cIrild
restraint systems ahould be guaranteed
as a further safely enhancement wben a
passenger seat is made available by the
air carrler or a· ticket for a pa1l88nger
seat is purcha&ed by an accompanylDg
adult.

Passenger Information

Regulation.. on passenger information
are being revised to require that
passenger brieflnss include information
on safety belt and smokins regulations
and to require that passengers comply'
with the&e regulations. The rule
includes: (t), Requiring that passenger
information signs (''no smoking" and
"fasten seat belt") be turned on or
posted while the aircraft iil moving on
the surface (U 91.517 (ae} anlI (b); 121.
317 (b) and U): 125.217(a);135.127{e); and
135.177(a)(3)): (2) requiring passenser
compliance with lighted signs,
instructions, etc., in those regulatiolls
that do not currently contain such a
requirement (U 91.517 (c), (d). and (e):
12L317 (f). (g), and (k); 125.217 (b) and
(c); and 135.127 (b) and (g)); and (3)
requiring passenger briefings on safety
belts and smoking, and passenger
compliance in those regulations that
currently do not require such briefings
and compliance (U 9L519 (a)(tJ and
(a)(2); 121.317(d); 121.571 (a)(l)(i) and
(a)(l)(iii); 125.327 (a)(l) and (a)(2); and
135.117 (a)(l) and (a)(2)J.

(It should be noted that the
requirements concerning the prohibition
on smoking have changed (55 FR 8364,
March 7. 1990). Althongh these changes
were not reflected in NPRM No. 9IHl,
they are reflected in these amendments,
These changes are primarily
organizational and do not affect the
substance of these amendments.)

Comments and FAA responses
regarding passenger information are
divided into the categories discussed
below. The FAA has also addressed any
comments '"'88esting editorial changes
to the final rule.

Aircraft Movement an the .surface

Several commente... including RAA
and ATPo. expreas a need to clarify

wbether the proposed language would
require flight attendants to be seated
with safety belts and shoulder harnesses
fastened during aircraft movement on
the surface. Some of these commenters
oppose such a requirement; three othe..
favor it.

One commenter states that current
f 121.39t requires only that ''required''
flight attendants remain seated during
taxi, which allows say nonrequired
attendants to provide service during
taxi. The commenter recommends that
all flight attendants be seated during
taxi.

Right attendant and pilot associations
requesl that language be included that
would specifically require Bight
attendants to be seated with safety belts
and harnesses fastened whenever the
lighted seat belt lrill" Is on. This would
include times during movement on the
surfac".

An operator of seaplanes is concerned
thet the requirement forfastening safety
belts and shoulder harnesses while the
aircraftls moving on the surface cannol
be implemented in se'aplane operations.

. According to the commenter, either the
pilot or a passenger must get out of a
seaplane. after the engine is shut down
to dock and moor the seaplane. The
same situation occurs during pushoff
from the dock before the engine is
started.

One commenter asks if the
requirements would prohibit serving
refreshments during runway delays.
(See cmcussion under "Passenger
Equipment.").

Finally, AFA recommends that the
rule reqUire thaI overhead bins be
closed during surface movement.

FAA Response: The new rule lenguage
of U 91.107 and 121.311{b) and of
f§ 125.211(b) and 135.128(a) without the
reference to shoulder harnesses is the
same as the current rule with the
exception that the phrases "movement
on the surfece" and "or her" have been
added.

CurrentU 121.391(d), .which pertains
to flight attendants and is nol belng
revised in the8e amendments. states in
part, "During taxi, flight attendants
required by this section must remain at
their duty stations with safety belts and
shoulder harnesses fastened except to
perform duties related to safety of the
airplane and its occupants:' These
duties mighlinclude safety briefings,
attending to distressed passengers, and
responding to emergency situations.
Right attendants in excess of the
number required by f 12L391 are. In
effect, other "perilon(s) on board
a(n) • • • aircraft" and: are required by
§ 121.311(b) to be seated With safety
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belts secured duting mc..vement on the
surface. Therefore. no flight attendant I

may provide food or beverage service
during any movement on the surface.
(See "Passenger Service" section for
further discussion.)

Regarding the comment concerning
surface movement of seaplanes. the
FAA agrees that a pilot would be unable
to moor or to launch such an aircraft.
including float equipped rotorcraft,
without first unfastening his or her
safety belt and shoulder harness. This
issue is already addressed in
§§ 91.105(b)(2) and 135.171(b) which
state that a shoulder harness must be
fastened unless "the crewmember would
be unable to perform his or her required
duties with the shoulder harness
fastened." To extend this exemption to
safety belts and passengers, a sentence
bas been added to §§ 135.129(a) and
91.107(a)(3) that allows either a pilot or
another person to have his or her safety
belt or shoulder harness unfastened for
the purpose of launching or mooring a
seaplane or a rotorcraft eguipped with
floats.

The comment concerning the issue of
closing overhead bins is already
addressed in the requirements for carry
on baggage in § 121.589[b). i.e.. that all
such items must be properly stowed
before pushback.

Passenger Compliance

A joint comment from several flight
attendant associations (APFA, AFFA.
and IUFA) suggests that proposed
§§ 91.519, 121.317(k).121.571(a)(l)(iii).
135.117(a)(2). and 135.127(g). which
would require passengers to comply
with safety belt and smoking rules. be
broadened to include compliance with
"all safety items:'

FAA Response: Because the FAA only
proposed compliance with the safety
belt and smoking rules, inclusion of
other safety items would be beyond the
scope of the notice.

Passenger Briefings

One commenter states that the
proposed requirements to brief
passengers "on when, where, and under
what conditions" smoking is prohibited
and safety belts or. as applicable.
shoulder harnesses must be fastened are
unnecessary and might be stated more
generally.

FAA Response: The requirements are
not overly specific. Passengers must be
told that smoking is prohibited while the
"no smoking" sign is lighted or posted
(when); if applicable, anywl:1ere in the
cabin, including lavatories (where); and;
if applicable. during emergency
situations (under what conditions).
Passengers must also be b,iefed on the'··

use of safety belts and shoulder
harnesses, that they must use them
when the "fasten seat belt" sign is
lighted or posted (when); that they must
return to their seat when the sign is
lighted (where); that they will be asked
to use their safety belts during
turbulence, takeoffs. landings. and at all
other times they are in their seat (under
what conditions).

Passenger Briefing Cords
ALPA recommends that passenger

briefing cards be written in several
languages and that the safety briefing be
given in multiple languages.

FAA Response: Most air carriers
engaged in international flights and
some air carriers engaged in domestic
flights provide multiple language
directions on briefing cards and some
conduct safety briefings in more than
one language. To make this a
requirement for all air carriers would
impose an unnecessary burden on
operators who do not conduct
international flights. Also. given the
random language distribution on any
given flight. requiring that safety
briefings be conducted in particular
languages might not meet the needs of
the passengers with any consistency.
Such a requirement would constitute a
particularly heavy burden on smaller
operators. However. operators are
encouraged to conduct briefings in
multiple languages when and where
appropriate.

Order ofBriefing Presentation
The Airline Passengers Association of

North America (APANA) suggests that
passenger briefings be done in a specific
order.

FAA Response: It is not necessary
that the regulations specify a particular
order to the briefing items 8S long as all
safety items 8l'e covered. There is no
empirical evidence to indicate that the
order of items covered in the briefing
has any safety significance. Flight
attendants should be allowed flexibility
in conducting the briefing in order to
address properly specific needs of a
flight. For example, because passengers
might be attempting to stand, it migbt be
expedient to give the safety belt
aIUlouncement out of some set order.

Placards
RAA suggests that current § 121.317(d)

be revised to allow for placement of
safety placards in a "location in full
view of the passenger" instead of
requiring them on each passengeJ seat
back.

FAA Response: This suggestion had
previously been proposed (48 FR 45214),
but the FAA has not yet taken final·

action on the proposal. As a result of the
comment, and because the requested
change would simplify the requirement
without decreasing its effectivenes·s, the
FAA is relaxing the requirement of
§ 121.317(d) to pennit Ilie location of
legible signs or placards in appropriate
locations where the message would be
visible to each seated passenger.

Smoking on the Flight Deck

A joint comment from tbe flight
attendant associaUons suggests that
proposed § 135.127 be revised to allow
smoking on the flight deck only if a solid
door separates the flight deck from the
passenger compartment.

FAA Response: The purpose of
prohibiting smoking in the cabin is in
part to protect the cabin air quality for
passengers. The proposed language is
§ 135.127 implies that the physical
separation would be such that the
smoke would not affect air quality in the
passenger compartment. The proposed
language is adequate and has not been
changed in the amendment. However,
the FAA is currently studying the issue
of smoking on the flight deck as a result
of a petition for rulemaking on this
subject. When the studies are complete,
the FAA will address this issue in its
response to the petition. (See Docket No
28139.)

Passenger Service Equipment

The proposed rule and these
amendments require all food. beverages..
and tableware; food and beverage trays;
seat back tray tables; passenger service
carts; and movie screens to be secured
and stowed during aircraft movement on
the surface. takeoff, and landing.
(§§ 91.535; 121.577; 125.333; and 135.122)

Several commenters, including ALPA,
APANA. and NTSB, concur witb the
proposed requirements. A number of
commenters oppose the food and
beverage requirement primarily because
it would pose a hardship on operators of
small aircraft that have no galley for
storing food. These operators nonnally
store the food in plastic containers on .
empty passenger seats. Commenters
believe that food and beverages in
plastic or styrofoam containers pose no
hazard to passengers.

A few commenters object to the
proposal because it would curtail the
current practice of providing food and
beverages during ground operations
before takeoff. Also some operators
would like to provide food and
beverages during delays that may occur
after pushback.

One commenter expresses concern
that the proposal would prohibit pre
departure beverages in first clliss
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thereby <!I'I,d", aome poleBtiaUo.. of
reYellUe throuah a decreue In fint-claaa
tIc:ket eaIea.

ATA stales thai,_aI airIInea ......
movie ac:reen 10 conduct oafety briefiQp
during aircrafl movemenl on the sudace.

FAA Il8Iponse: The proposed nUe WId
thla amendmenl clarify lIoe reqoiremeDla
for food and beverage -WOe onder pari
121 and add food and beYerage aervke
reqWrements 10 parU 91. 125. and 13510
increase cabin safely.

/uj stated in the preamble of the
proposed.we. FAA ~clorabave
reporte<i 1na1aDce. in which movie
scree... thai exleDd into the aiales and
food. beverage.. tableware. food and
beYernge traya and CODIainers.
paaae08"r service carts, and aea(bad
tray tabIea were Jlal.lowed in secure
positions while the aircraft was moviIlg
on the surface. Such ilems could beoome
a safety bazard during an emergency
and oould blOck or slow P88Senget'
lIlOYemeni dw:ing an evacWition.

Before an aircr,pft movea, all of these
Items musl be slowed in secured'
positions. This requiremenl is intended
10prevenl food and beverage service
during movement on the surface
because food. beverages, containers.
and trays may Impede passenger egress
in the eYenl ofan emergency.

To ensure Ibe maximum safety of
occupants in the evenl of an incidenl or
accident or of an emef8ency evacuation,
all itetM of food and beYenlge lIervice
musl be stowed in secure positions.

Operalors of small aircraft that do not
bave gelleys may comply with (be
proposed requirements by stawing ail
food and beverage aervit:e llesu in other
secured positions. Food and beverage
ilems may,be slowed ina PlIlIlIeDger
seaI if the items are Sl!C1lI'1><I in
accordance withCWTent~ng
requiremenls in §§ 91,525. 121.285.
125.183. and 135.117. The FAA ia not
requiring the inllla\lalion of a galley on
sucb aircraft. Food. beverages. and
service items must be securely stowed
10 prevelll such Items from flr!ling into
theaisleaod~_
in the eveat of an emergeacy.

The FAA in_do the rule 10 prohibit
food aDd bevernse service dou:ins
movemenl on the surf..... If food or
beverQ8"ll are served duritls delays after
pashbad< when the aircraft ia
slalitmary. all fool1service itemlI and
e~tm...1be ato...... iD aecwed
positi<ma before 'ail<:rait IIWVemenl lID'
the arface may be _ed. However.
tIUa.req1Oirement .....ud efIectiwly
probibil pnme,Iillql food aBd bevenl3"
senke durins ...y aIlort <iwatiou'deIa,.
Inlerspersed willl,some 'ailaaft
movement on the surface

The FAA recosuizes that food and
beverage ,ael'Yice provided by 'an airliDe
is importanl to passenaen; however,
auclI a Ilel'Yice does .nollab priority
over safety amsiderations. Dari"ll
aircraft movement on the surface
"required" fliPt atteDdanta ahouId be
tlan to nny safety problema and ahouId
nol be distrncted by conduding food
and beverage service. Cuttent
I' 121.391tdl requires thai duriRg taxi,
flight all...danla required by the-mo..
moat remain at their doty sta.1iona with
safely belts and shoulder bameases
faslened, ex<:ept 10 perfmm duties
related tn-the lrafe~ of the airplaue BDd
its occupants. Section12L391 allows
ceI'lificaIe holders 10 proYide more than
1IIe "n!qIIiDed"' ftiBhl aUendants.' In
accordaDce with 1 121.991{dj, tbea<.
extra attendants do not have to be at a
daly alation daring taxi aBd in the past
may have provided food and bevenage
service. This rulemalcmg, in effec1,
probibits 81ICb food &enTice duriRg
movement of the aircraft on tile smface
bees",", nil food and beYerasea
provided by the aic ""mer and an
serviceileJllll mnat be aecurely stowed
before iiW,ema.t. This m1ema1cmg al90
reqWreB these extra flighl attendants 10
be sealed daring lDO'\'ement on the
sudace. (See rela.red discussioo under
• Aircraft Movemenl em the Surface."I

0"" """,menter concludes that a
decmaae in pre-departnre bev"""8"
servire may result in a decreue in filst- '
class lickel__ The rule would.
prohibit providing food and be1Ie>age
service daring movement on the lrurface.
(Food and beverage service. ill already
prohibited during takeDff and Isndi"lll
That means thai, from pwIhback 10
lakeoff, beverages will nol be served. In
mosr-cas..., tIlis is 1"",, than 15 m1m1IeB.
Moreover. if there is a delay on the
laxiway prior 10 takeoff, the delay ill
usually no more than several minutes.
Thus, the time in"olved is relati"e1y
sbort. The cmnmenter does not a.oign a
value 10 beverage servitoe offered during
this time period. Given the abort
duration of time irwolved. the FAA;"
not perna<led that the'dimiDisbed value,
if any. of a first-dass ticket due to this
amendmenl WOlIId reaull ill a decrease
In first<la.. licket sales.

RegardiRg the """ of "",vi... to
conducl ""fety briefinga. the
<eqUirement will ftOl'affect safety
briefi"ll" aa long all the movie screen
does not pmtnJde inro (be aisle.

Fire ExtillgJJishers nnd ProI8cJJ"e
Breatbillg EqlJipment

n.e NPRM, propoaed cbalpll to and
these ameIildmenIB reme H '12UO!l(~1

and UU3l'fbl(9) to specify' tilea~
compartments w'wliIich lrIInd'&e

axtiJaBuiaIu!ES .ltpretedive breath\J1g'
equipment {PIlE} IIlUSt be provided.

'!lieALHA_ent and the joint
lXlDIJQI!1llliun the fIigbt llItendaIll
associations s_ thnLin additimllo lilIl
propoRd \answI8e. the equipmeal
locatioD shoald be 0Dif""" 80 that
creWIllellll>em would not have 10 relearn
the IO£&Doo wilh esc airplane.

Some oommenlenl alate !bat the
requirements ofn 121.309 (e1l3) and
(elle) are ancIear abool whethe. a band
fire extlngUBher .....01 be located inside,
or oulside a galley.

FAA Response: While it may seem
preferable to I'eQllire uniform location of
fire extiJlglMhen 1IIld PIlE, many fa<:lora
may affeci the location of the equipment
and these £acton may vary from
airplane 10 airplane. Crewmembers are
required 10 be familiar with the location
and use of all emergency equipment on
an airplane to wbich lIoey are ....igRed
duties.

The language of 1121.309(cj{3) meana
that fire equipmenl must be localed
inaide a salley which10 nol wilhiD a
passeIlgeJ'. C8qjO, or crew compartment;
sucb galleys are nol accessibleI~
passenger.. carso. or aew compartments
and therefore, the fire equipmenl would,
in effecl, be inaide these galleys. The
language <If I 12t.309,(cll6) mea... that
fire equipment can be located eiIJwo
inside or ou!aide a salley thai ia !o<:aIed
in a paOlenger comp811men1 as long all

that equipmenl is easily accessible.

Sofety BtfIts in Ammps
fie NPRM proposed to and these

amendments modify the excltl8inn for
airshipa in c""",,,1 H 9UQ7 (a)(l).
(a)(2), and {all3l and 91.205{h)(1:2I·
Airships type certificaU>d an or after
November 2, 1987. w<luld be required to
bave safely bella a.vailable for all
occupalll8 wllO bave reached their
secondbirtbday. and pilots would be,
req>Bred to brief p88ll8I\ger.a on how and
when 10 fasten oafety belts. Also
§§ 91.107(b) and 91.205(bj(12) are
revised to remove obsolete references.

The NfSB concurs bat recoilbuends
COIllpanic. requIremerrls that w<luld
requile olI airaIDp OCCIIp6Rts to we...
oafety .belts dnriDB takeoff, Iamting, Oli
torbnleRt COIDdiIioBs, and to require
pel'llOlllB under the age ..r 2 10 occupy
approved ..._ devK:eo dnrmg
lakeoff. laading. andlDl'buleDce. n.e
~01lllDeD! also~ts thai Ibe FAA
eDCOD1'lI8e opel8larsllnd .......aa-c_
10 install safety bob. ill ainhips that
were type...mlicated~Nm<e""
2, 1961.

FAA&~Tbese-.dments
require al~ClCQIplUIta10 wear safety
bellsGarin!l,__thesa>face;
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takeoff, and landing (§ 91.107(a](3)).
Rather thsn specify "turbulence,"
§ 91.517 and comparable sections of
these amendments state "during aircraft
movement on the surface, for each
takeoff, for each landing, and when
otherwise considered to be necessary.-'

Section 91.107 has been revised to
allow for the use of child restraint
systems if 8 parent or 8uardian wishes
to use one for his or her child.
Mandatory requirements for use of child
restraint systems are not included in this
rulemaking.

While not required in this rulemaking.
in the interest of safety to occupants of
airships type certificated before
November 2.1987. the FAA encourages
operators and manufacturers of airships
to install safety belts and use them in
airships that are not required to have
them.

Shoulder Harnesses

Current § 91.105(b] requires that each
required flight crewmember of a U.S.
registered civil "airplane" shall, during
takeoff and landing. keep the shoulder
harness fastened while at his or her
station. The proposal revises the current
language to include all U.S.-registered
civil "aircraft," thereby expanding the
requirements to rotoreraft.

Three comments were received on the
proposal. One comment said the FAA
should mandate the insti'llation of
shoulder harnesses. AFA says that the
proposed requirement does not address
the accident cited in the preamble of the
proposed rule that involved a helicopter
not equipped with shoulder harnesses.
The NTSB concurs with the proposal.

FAA Response: The FAA is not
mandating the installation of shoulder
harnesses, because such Bction would
be beyond the 8cope of the notice. The
use of shoulder harnesses is required
only where they, are installed on the
aircraft. The FAA encourages operators
and manufacturers to install shoulder
harnesses in aircraft that do not already
have them.

Airplane Evacuation

The NPRM proposed establishing a
new § 121.570 to require that an airplane
carrying passengers cannot move on the
surface. take off. or land unless each
automatically deployable emergency
evacuation assistiz:tg means installed on
the airplane is ready for evacuation
(armed). It also would require that at all
times passengers are on board prior to
airplane movement on the surface, at
least one floor-level exit must provide
for the egress of passengers through
normal or emergency means.

Two commenters, including RAA.
state that arming evacuation me8;ls

,",. ,

·before airplane movement on the airplanes, namely turboprops between
8urface could interfere with other 10 and 30 passenger seats. The NTSB
ground operations. concurs with the proposal but does not

Three comments concern the number think a 2-year compliance date is
of emergency exits. The joint comment needed since the equipment is available
from the flight attendant associations now.
suggests that in the interest of safety FAA Response: As stated in tbe
another exit should be available besides NPRM, the purpose of the change is to
the floor-level exit opened for passenger respond to NTSB Safety
enplaning and deplaning. The NTSB Recommendation No. A-80-19 by
8tates that at least half of the floor-level extending the applicability of § 121.305
exits should be available for egress. to large turboprop airplanes. The

. FAA Response: Current rules require question of the adequacy of the required
that evacuation assisting means be additional power source need not be
ready for evacuation during taxi. addressed in the regulation because it
takeoff, and landing (§ 121.31Q(aJ]. This would be addressed as part of the
leaves a period of time after the retrofit process. While the FAA is
passenger loading door is closed and the
loading ramp pulled back but before taxi. requiring that a third attitude indicator
when no means of egress is available. be installed in these airplanes, the FAA
The amendment requires arming of is not specifying how this requirement
evacuation means when an airplane is should be met as long as the power
to be moved on the surface. This could source for the indicator is independent
occur after completion of ground from the electrical generating system.
operations, but before the movement of Installation is an engineering concern.
the airplane. and the acceptable means to accomplish

The FAA is requiring that one floor- this are detailed in other guidance
level exit be available for passenger documents.
egress at all times passengers are on The 2·year compliance date proposed
board prior to airplane movement on the by the FAA is considered to be standard
surface. The intent of this amendment is for such equip~ent installation.
to ensure that. whenever the airplane While the ALPA proposal has merit. it
has passengers on board. a means for was not consistent with the purpose of
egress is available. Because the aircraft the proposed regulation, and ALPA did
is at the gate during the time period not provide enough data to warrant
covered by this new ·requirement, the inclusion in this particular rulemaking
FAA is not requiring that additional activity. If ALPA wishes to do so, they
exits be available as several may submit more data regarding the
commenters suggest. Due to its gate need for 8 third attitude indicator in
location, additional help to expedite turboprop airplanes, and the FAA will
egress is readily &vailable iI) an consider tha.t for future rulemaking.
emergency situation.

Check Ainnan Practical Test8 .
Attitude Indicator

The rule action removes § 135.303
The NPRM proposed to revise because it is obsolete. Check airman

§ 121.305 to extend its applicability to training and checking are now in
all large tur\>oprop airplanes. This rule §§ 135.337 and 135.339.
requires an additional attitude-
indicating instrument for bank and pitch One concurring comment was
operating from a source of power received from the NI'SB.
independent of the normal electrical Economic Summary
generating system.

One commenter states that a simple Executive Order 12291. dated
turn-and-slip indicator should suffice. February 17, 1981. directs Federal
Several commenters raise questions agencies to promulgate new regulations
concerning the requirement that the or modify existing regulations only if the
additional attitude-indicating instrument potential benefits to society for the
must operate from a source of power regulatory change outweigh the
independent of the normal electrical potential costs to society. The order also
generating system. One commenter asks requires the"preparation of a Regulatory

. whether the additional source of power Impact Analysis of all "major" rules
must be independent of engine-driven except those responding to emergency
sources. Another recommend{l that the situations or other narrowly defined
attitude indicator should be powered by exigencies. A "major" rule is one that)s
an independent battery because the likely to result in an annuai effect on the
main battery may already power too economy of $100 million or more, a
many required items in the event of major increase in consumer costs, or 8

failure. ALPA 8ays that the FAA h~s significant adverse effect on
neglected a significant group qf competition.
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cOM1ected tg-Mt independent power"
source. Facloring in. the casto.'me to .th.e
weighl penalty fer the extElO.eq,,;p.eat
on each of the.. diflerenllypes of .
airplanes. as well as the annu8J
mainten8llce and- inspection costs.
projecting over a 1l}-year lime period.
and finally ciiscounlillg these costs
yields:

For each type of ai<plane, lbe benelits
from this amendment ex<:eed the costs.
AeI:ordingly, the FAA determi es that
Ihis amen:dment is ""0' beneficial.

Passenger I1lformation

The FAA has recognized 1lIfee Issaes
- concerning the dissemiBaliOllm

passenger information:. Firat. existing
regulations do nol ,..quire thai the
ligbted passenger informalion signs such
as the U DO smoldn;g'" and the "'fasten
seat belt" signs be lume<! on while tJie
airplane 's laxiing. Sec<md. in some
circumslances certain parts of the FAR
do not require pass""ller compU......
with these lighted passenger informatioD
signs, posted signs and placards. and
crewmember safety-related inslnlcti<ws.
Finally, some passeBgel' briefmg
requirements lack specifiA: information
abouisafety beltll.smoking ...board
aircraft. or passenger oomplisnce. As ...
result, the FAA is changing the FAR 10
address lbese Issues.

The FAA fmds that lhere are no COllts
10 Ibis _Adment. 'Ole intenttlf tItese
chaz>ges is to clarify the """ of
passenger-~afetyrelaled i"fo-..
thai needs ItJ be dJssemlnated:and to
codify the re<prlrements cooceming
issuing suelunaterial. N"ne of lbe
ch""8"S won!li ia=Ive any costs to the
air carrier "r p...sengem. The actions
Ibat ...... beiQll.reqalred wanld stiJI ba.ve
10 be pedufilled prior to takeoff aJ>d
landing.

There are benefits... howevez:" iD.
requiring passengers to comply with the
fasleri safety belt requirements, The
FAA hao found a num'ller of incidents
since 1970 where passengers and/or
fliglrt ·attendants nol n51Bg safety belts
have been injured during taxiing. Some
of thes.e incidents involved alrpTane
collisions wherein sealed and belted-In

. passengers avoided Infuries. Therefore..
Ihe FAA concfudes tloaI Ihe. 11se of safetl!
belts could bave prevented some of

$:1'
3,1007._

_.
..-
costs

The installation costs for the tIrinI
gyroscop;e attimde indi<:81or required by
thl5 amendment will depend on whether
the airplane i~ "sed or new. The older
large turboprep 11lrp1anes need 10 be
retrofilled with a third gyroseaplc
alii tude indicai'or thai mm be
connected 10"" independent power
source. The newer tDrboprop a'irplanes
have this tYJ)e tlf "n indica"'r atready
installed. bul these inc:l1e81ors might not
be connected ItJ an independent power
source. Ail newly manufactured
turboprop airplanes witl be required 10
bave such' an lmi""lor'inStlllled and'

1
Cargo---.---.----__• $23,2ll1l
30-40 seat passenger _._· *'~

40+ Seat passenger ~._ __ _._.. 158,600

"

minor injnries were preventable. The
eslima·ted rola! discounled benefilo
resultiBg from d,e use I>f Child restraint
systems ao a .....ult of oos amen.moenl
would be as high as $5.91 mill\on. As
there are DO cosio for this rnle, the PAA
finds thai this amendmenl woald be east
beneficial.

AttiWde I1ldicotoEs

The FAA is amendlBg part 121m the
Fed....l Aviation Regulations {FAR) II>
require an add1lional alti'tuda uulietor
[for bank and pftch) to be installed on
all tw:bopmp airplanes thai are used in
operations under thai part and thai this
additional indicator operale from a
power 00UPCe independent of the
airplane's normal electrical generating

, system. This recommendation came Btl 8

resull of two.accidents over the last 10
years in which large ,turboprop cargo
airplanes were flying in IF.'R conditioIlS
when they lost thei< attilude-indicaling
instrumenlS; in both cases, the
flighlcrew lost control and cra~etl.

killing aU on board.
This amendment should e1imlll8le this

type of accident. The PAA estimates
that the benefits of a cargo turboprop
a'irplane avoiding this type of areldenl
are $6.0 million, and that th.e estimaled
beneflls for passenger turboprop
airplanes are $30.2 milIUm for3l}- 10 4G
seal airplanes and $41.1J millioo for 40+
seat airplanes. Each of these benefit
estimates was multiplied by the annual
probabilily that a turboprop airplane
would have such an accident. The
expecled values were then projecte<! ool
over a 1l}-year period and fmall)l
discounted 10 obtain the prese'!! valu.e
of benefils. The estimated presenl Yalu.e
of the benefits per lurboprop airplane
are;

These amendmeDts are determined
nollo be -majer" as dermed In tI>e
Executi"",·oroer, S9 a full regula·lory
analysis evaluating.allemative
apprGBdtes1ms not been _red.
Howe~a more concise final
Regulalory Evalualion has been
prepared that includes an ""alyois of the
economic consequences of these
amendments. This analysis ia included
In the dockel and quantifies, 10 the
exlent practical, estimated <>osts as w.ell
as the anticipated benefits and impads..
In addition to a summary of the
Regulatory Evaluation, this seclioD.also
contains a final regulatory flexibility
detennination required by the 1980
Regulatory Flexibility Act {Pab. L. 96
354) and an international trade impact
assessment U the reader desires more
detailed economic mformatioD than thiS
summary contains, then be or slte sltould
consult the Regulatory Evaluation
contained in the ciocIc:el. .

In this Regulatory Evaluation. the
FAA evaluated nine amendments. All
but one of theae amendments impose no
significant costs. The FAA found \bat aU
nine amendments are ""st beneficial A
summary of \be evaluation of each of
\bese nine amendments fello.... For a
more detailedaBa1y~\be reader is
referr.ed to \be full evaluation contained
in the docket.

Child Restraint Systems

The FAA will require under these
amendments that o:ertlficate holders
accept for use in passenger seats
approved child restraint systems
provided by a child's parent, guardian,
or attendant. Fram an eoonomi<:
perspective, \be important point of the
final regulation is its optional nature.
Children under 2 can sfilLfly for free if
they sit in an adult's lap. Those parents
of children under 2, however, who
decide to place Ibeir children in child
restraint sys"'ms will now be able to do
so. The cosl would be the .p11l'chase of an.
airline seat to use for the child .estrainl
system. This coslls not a cost of the
regulation beeanse chiJd restraint
systems are ftOl required by this role.
Moreover. the air carriers are not
required 10 punibase 01' 10 """'" these
seals: llterefore they;ncar no costs.

In an economic stltdy prepared for the
FAA by Apogee Research', Inc., 9-10
infant falalities were identified in 6
accideals over the 1'2-yea< period
between1973 and Aprl11990. The FAA
beIiie1'es thai some, but not an, of these
casualties conld bave been prevenl1!d by
th.e proper use of child restreint lIJslema.
Baoed upon oeatmg Ioeatlon. dam<lse 10
Ihe aire""n. 8Rd the types and extent m
injuri"s1RlSlained, the PAA believes thaf
one fatality. one serious injury, and 2-5
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'these injuries. Thus. the FAA finds thaI
this rule is cost beneficial.

Passenger Service Equipment

Current FAA regulations do not
require passenger service carts. food
and beverage trays. seat back tray
tables. and movie screens to be stowed
during taxiing. Because of this, given an
emergency evacuation situation during
the taxiing phase, passenger emergency
departure procedures could be impeded.
Accordingly. the FAA would require an
operator to secure all such apparatus
before the aircraft is taxiing.

This amendment does not involve any
additional costs to the air carrier
operator. These actions would still have
to be performed before takeoff, The only
difference is that they would have to be
done before pushback. There are.
however. potential benefits as a result of
this rule change (facilitating passenger
egress during emergency situations]. The
FAA. therefore. finds that this .
amendment is cost beneficial.

Shoulder Harnesses

Currently. all crewmembers aboard
U.S.-registered civil airplanes that are
equipped with shoulder harnesses are
required to wear them at specific times
and under specific conditions. The
amendment mandates the wearing of
shoulder harnesses on all aircraft. but
only if the crewmember's seat is
equipped with a shoulder harness and
the crewmember is able to perform
required duties with the shoulder
harness fastened. This amendment,
however, does not require the
retrofitting of shoulder harnesses on
those aircraft. Therefore. the FAA finds
that there are no economic costs to this
amendment. Studies completed by the
NTSB have shown that wearing
shoulder harnesses has saved"lives
during acc~dents and that not wearing
shoulder harnesses has resulted in
fatalities or serious injuries during
survivable accidents. Previous studies
done by the FAA also have shown
positive net benefits from using shoulder
harnesses. Given the benefits of lives
saved and injuries prevented, the FAA
finds that this amendment is cost
beneficial.

Airplane Evacuation

While the current regulations
governing part 121 airplanes call for the
automalic deployable emergency
evacuation assisting.means (such as exit
doors and slides) to be ready for
evacuation during taxiing. takeoffs. and
landings. there are not provisions for
this equipment to be ready for
evacuation before taxiing. If an
emergency occurs while the airplane is

still at the gate or during pushback.
there is no safe way for the passenger!,l
to leave the airplane except over the
wing. This amendment requires the
arming of such equipment before any
airplane surface movement when
passengers are on board.

The FAA has determined that there
are no additional economic costs to this
amendment. All that the amendment
does is require a specific action (the
arming of this equipment) earlier than is
currently required. Given the possibility
of emergency situations requiring
passenger egress when the assisting
means has not been made ready for
evacuation. the FAA finds that this
amendment will facilitate emergency
evacuations and is, therefore, cost
beneficial.

Fire Extinguishers and Protective
Breathing Equipment

The current FAA regulations
governing the placement of fire
extinguishers and protective breathing
equipment are unclear. Accordingly. the
FAA is changing the lan8J1age of the
applicable sections of Part 121 to clarify
these regulations. As the total quantity
of tbis equipment would not change as a
result of this amendment, there are no
costs involved; the principal benefit
would involve clarifying the location of
sucb equipment. The FAA. therefore.
finds that this amendment is cost
beneficial.

Check Airmen Practical Tests
Existing §,135.303 of the FAR. which

requires check airman to pass oral and
flight tests. is unclear about what
constitutes these tests. Because there
are other training and checking
requirements in the FAR. the FAA has
determined that this part of the FAR is
obsolete and is removing this section.
Benefits will accrue to the airlines that
will no longer have to request
exemptions from this section. The FAA, .
therefore. finds that this amendment is
cost beneficial.

Safety Belts in Airships
Currently FAA regulations exclude

airships from the requirements of
briefing passengers on how and when tc
fasten their safety belts and shoulder
harnesses and on requiring each
occupant to use them. The FAA is
revising the FAR by removing the
exceptions to airships. This amendment.
however, does not require that airships
be retrofitted with either safety belts or
shoulder harnesses.

The amendment mandates the
wearing of Buch equipment on airships if
such safety belts or shoulder harnesses
are already installed in the airs.hip.

Thus, this amendment does not impose
any additional costs. It is well known.
however. that safety belts and shoulder
harnesses, whether they Brc used in
automobiles. airplanes. or rotorcraft,
have helped to save lives and prevent
injuries. Similar benefits will be
achieved by occupants of airships
wearing safety belts or shoulder
harnesses. Thus. given the potential
economic benefits of lives saved and
injuries prevented from using safety
belts and shoulder harnesses. the FAA
finds that this amendment is cost
beneficial.

International Trade Impact Assessment

These amendments will have little or
no impact on international trade. Most
of the provisions will impose little or no
additional operating costs on Part 121
certificate holders. Only one of the rules
will have any cost impact. That
amendment will only affect part 121
certificate holders that operate large
turboprop airplanes,

This amendment requires those part
121 operators who operate large
turboprop airplanes to instaU a third
gyroscopic attitude indicator. This .
amendment will have minimal effect on
operators that provide international air
carrier service because most operate
turbojet airplanes and must already
comply with this requirement. The Part
121 operators affected by these
amendments mostly provide domestic
and supplemental service and thus for
the most part would not complete with
foreign air carriers.

Regulatory Flexibility Determination

The Regulatory Flexibility Act of 19!1O
(RFA) was enacted by Congress to
ensure that small entities are not
unnecessarily and disproportionately
burdened by Government regulations.
The RFA requires agencies to review 
rules that may have "a significant
economic impact on a substantial
number of small entities."

These amendments will impact
entities regulated by part 121. The
FAA's criteria for "a substantial
number" are a number that is not fewer
than 11 and which is more than one
third of the small entities subject to this
rule. For air carriers, a small entity has
been defined as one who owns, but does
not necessarily operate, nine or fewer
aircraft. The FAA's criteria for "s
significant economic impact" are at least
$4.150 per year for an unscheduled
carrier. $59.100 per year for a scheduled
carrier having airplanes with only 60 or
fewer seats, and $105,700 per year for a
scheduled carrier having an airplane
with 61 Dr more seats..
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Requiring part 121 scheduled
operatora of turboprop airplanes 10
iDatal1 a tblrd~ attitude
indicator-will imp<l'Be. at most, aD

allDUallzed coat of' $1,290 peryear pel'
airplane. lis lDIUl1lpart t21.cheduled
oper&tor haa nine lurbopoap..irplanea-.
the.., coats ($11,600) would not exceed
ellher of. the aoove two thresholds
($59.100 and $105,700) f..r ocbeduIecl
carriers. If a smalI part 121 WUlCheduled
operawr had, three otmore turboprop
airplane.. the cost. of these
amendments would exceed the $4.150
threshold per year for unscheduled
carri~This.lto,u"eI.. la-the case of
001)' three' unscheduled operators. :rtnolI.
a substantial number 01 small
unscheduled ope_·are not affected
by this rule. The FAA. therefure.
determines that the fmal amendments to
paot 121 will.not haYe '8 sisDi&a..t.
economic i!JlP8¢t on • substantial'
number 01 small entitles.

FederalIsm Iinp\icallolw

The regulations adopted herem will'
not have substantial direct effects on the
Statet\, on thetoelal!<malHp between the
nationalllCJ"'OlYUll"nt aBd the Stat.... or
on the dlslribution of.""wer and '
responsibilities amol\ll the various le"els
of government Therefore. In ae<:ordaDce
with Executive Order 12612, It is
determined tbat this regulation will not
have oufficient federalism impUcatiOns.
to wa.....,t the preparati<>n,of.a
F'edeaIIism A...",-.

Con~D'

Under the terms oflhe,lbagulatory
Flexibility Act. the FAAhaa r.....iewed
these amendments to deterniine what
impact, they lIlaY have o.umallenlities.
The rUle changes .....e <mIl' e"P"Cted to
affect a rew small entilie&.Therefore.
the FAA certifies that tliese
amendments will DOt ,esult in a
signifreant economic impa.c;:.t.,poaitive or
negative. on a substantial number of
small entities. Tn additie... the role is not
likely to result in an annual effect on the
economy of $100 million or more or in a
major increase i.B casts .'consumers ()f'

Federal, State, or local government
agencies. Accordingly. it has boo"
determined that this is nota lIUljor rule
under Executive Order 12Z91. In '
addition. this rule. will have little or no
impact on ,trade oppor1lJnitiea for U.s.
firms doing business 0\1e1'SeaS or forelgn
firms dorng business in the United
States. Finally, the FAA has determined.
that this rule is significant under
Department ofT...",spor!ation
Regulatory Poftcies and Procedures ('44
FR~; February' 26, 19l'9~

A Regulaw,ry Evamatien of this rule.
lRctudlns a regulatory ftexibility

<letermlRatlOlt anc! aft 1l1lematloDal.
trade Hnllaclas""811"",nt., has beeft
pi""""4ft the ""ll"latory docket
Ust ofSubjllCl8

14 CPR Pt1rl91

Air carriers. AIr transpartatlon,
Aviation safety, Safety.

111 CFR Part 121

Air cam..s" Alr.tr811llportallon,
Avialion safety, Common carrler'l.
Safety. Transportation.

14 CPR,Part 125

Air carriers, Air tr.anspeft'atkmt.
Aviation 8'8fety, Safety.

14 CPR Part 135

Air camera, AIr IilJd. i\lr
tranapertati<m, Aviation safety, Safety:.

The Ameadment

In considemlfon of the fClresoilJs, tile
Federal Aviation Adminiat:ralioo
amends parts 91" 121. 125. aDd 135,01 the
Federal Aviation Regulations f14 CPR
parts 91, 121. 125, and 135) as follows:

PART 8:\-GENERAL OPEAAiDNG..vtO
,FUGfIT Rt:Il.ES

1.The autliority citation for part 91
continues to read' as fonows:

Authority. .flIl!!5£;13D1l7i-l__
1348. 13521llr1>.,p~1~1,f21.1brwaIo

1431. 1471.~ 1S02.151Q, l5Z2, ao.t2121
tbrougb 2125: Articles.U. Zll. 31. aDd.32{s} of
the Convention GO. International' Ovil· .
Ihtationl61 Stat. nllO}: n'U.s.c. 4321 etseq.;
E.D. 11514: 49 U.S.C. l08(g) (Remed PUb. L.
97-'449. jaauary,'12, 1983).

2. Section91.105 it< amended' by.
7evising the introdudOl;Y texl or
parqgraph (bl to read aslollow",

'ltUGS FlIgIot_e_."_l1&-
• *'* • ..

fbi EJach reqatred flight crewmember
ora ThS.·regislen!d mvihircraft shalt.
duriDg takeoff and landing, keep his or
her shoulder harness fastened' while at
his or her assigned duty station. This
paragraph does not apply if-. . .. . .

3. Section 91.107 is revised to read as
follows.:

§ 91.107 Use ofsaletyllefta, shoulde,
hamesse.. and chnd'reatralntaJslema. ,

(a) Unless otherwise authorized·by
the Administrator-

(t) No pilot may take off a U.S.
registered civit aircraft (except a roo.
balloon that incorporates a basket or
gondola, or an airship type certif"u:ated'
before November 2, 1987) unless the
pilOt in command of that alrera!lensnres

. that each person on board is briefed on

how to fast...·and unIasten that p""",n's
oafet)'l\eIt 'aBd, If installed, slioul\!er
harness.

(2) Nfl pilot may eattlle to be moved on
the"811Jface', take elf. orland a U.s.·
Jejlislered d\dl aln:raft. (""""pIa free
balloon that incorp.01'ates a bukel 01'
gondola. or an, airship type certiflcated
before Nov_ber ~.I987Junless the
pilot in commaDd of that aircraft ensurea
that each person Of'; board lias been
notified to fasten his or Iier safety belt
and, jf installed. his or her sboulder
"harness.

tal Exceptas provided in tlila
paragraph, each person. on board a U.S.'
registered civil air<:ra1l1excepl Ii f....
balloon thai incorporales a bask.et ar
gondota or an airship type cerliIi<:ated
before November a. 1~'mUM occ'1Pl!
an apprOved sesl or l\erth with a safely
belt lIl1d,..if instalTed. sbo..TtJe1, heme...
properly secured aboulhlin or her
during movement on the surface.,
takeoff" and landiQ8. £0< seaplane and
float equlpped r-otoreraft operations.
durll\ll"....,...eme"t on the aurface.. the
pers.on l1ushing off the seaplane or
rotoraaft from, the dod< and the per8011
moorlng-tlie-seaplane or roto=a£lat tbe
dock are excepted from. the ,precedlils'
seating and safety bell requirameala.
NotwithataBdl"3the~ -"
reqwaments of tills ~"ph, a per_
may:

(i) Be held by an adult who is
occupYln« It seator bedh,if that peo9OD
has nGt reached his or her!le<:Oll<!
birthday; •

(ii) Use the floor of the aircraft as a·
"seat, provided that the person is on
board for the purpose of engagill8 in
sperl paracl\uting; or

(ii1J"l!IIotwitlfstandmg BllY,' other
requiremt!flt of thiS ch.pl.... occupy 11ft
approved child restraint system
furnished by the operator or one of the
per..,..s diosaiiJed iJI _pit
(a)(3)(iii)(A) of this section. provided
that:

(A) The child is accompanied by a
parent. guardian. or attendant
designated by the child's parent or
guardian to attend ta the safety or the"
dn1d during the f1i,ght;

(B) The approved' cllild restiaint
system bears one or more labels as
1ol1ows:

(1) seats manufactured to !J.S.
standard's between January 1,19M. and
February Z5, 1985, must bear the label:
''This child restr..int sy,stem coaforms 10
all applicable Federal molor vehrcle
safely standards.- Vest· and lIamass·
type child restraint systems' .
manolaclu<ecl befor.. Febroaty 2ll, 1ll85.
bearing suob. a label are nat approved
for the purposes of this section;
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•
(b)' • •
(12) An approved safety belt with an

approved metal-to-metallatching device
for each occupant 2 years of age or
older.

5. Section 91.517 is revised to read 85
follows;

§ 91.517 Passenger Information.
(aj Except as provided in paragraph

(h) of this section. no person may
operate an airplane carrying passengers
unless it is equipped with signs that sre
visible to passengers and flight
attendants to notify them when smoking
is prohibited and wben safety belts must
be fastened. The signs must be so
constructed that the crew can tum them
on and off. Tbey must be turned on
during airplane movement on the
surface, for each takeoff, for each
landing, and when otherwise considered
to be necessary by the pilot in
command.

(b) The pilot in command of an
airplane that is not requir~d, in

(2) Seats manufactured to U.S.
standards on or after February 26. 1965,·
must bear two labels:

(I) "This child restraint system
conforms to aU applicable Federal motor
vehicle safety standards"; and

[i/) "T1-I1S RESTRAINT IS CERTIFIED
FOR USE IN MOTOR VEHICLES AND
AIRCRAFT" in red lettering:
. (3) Seats that do not qualify under

paragraphs [a)(3)(iii)(B](1) and
(a][3)[iii)[B)(2J of this section must bear
either a label showing approval of a
foreign government or a label showing
that the seat was manufactured under
the standards of the United Nations: and

(e) The operator complies with the
following requirements:

(1) The restraint system must be
properly secured to an approved
forward-facing seat or berth;

(2J The child must be properly secured
in the restraint system and'must not
exceed the specified weight limit for the
restraint system; and

(3J The restraint system must bear the
appropriate label(sJ.

(bJ Unless otherwise stated, this
section does not apply to operations

r conducted under part 121, 125, or 135 of
this chapter. Paragraph (a)(3) of this
section does not apply to pe"rsons
subjec.t to § 91.105.

4. Section 91.205 is amended by
revising paragraph (bJ(12] to read as
follows:

§ 91.205 Powered clvUalrcralt with
standard category U.S. airworthiness
certificates: Instrument and equipment
requirements.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
(2) Cargo compartments. At least one

hand fire extinguisher must be
conveniently located for use in each
class E car&o compartment that is . .
accessible to crewmembers during flig~t.

back tray table is secured in its stowed
position.

(c) No operator may permit an aircraft
to move on the surface. take off, or land
unless each passenger serving cart is
secured in its stowed position.

{d] No operator may permit an aircraft
to move on the surface, take off. or land
unless each movie screen that extends
into the aisle is stowed.

(eJ Each passenger shall comply with
instrucQons given by a crewmember
with regard to compliance with this
section.

PART 121-CERTIFICATION AND
OPERATIONS; DOMESTIC. FLAG, AND
SUPPLEMENTAL AIR CARRIERS, AND
COMMERCIAL OPERATORS OF
LARGE AIRCRAFT

(c] Hand fire extioguishers for crew,
passenger, cargo, and galley
compartments. Hand fire extinguishers
of an approved type must be provided
for use in crew. passenger, cargo, and
galley compartments in accordance with
the following;

[jJ After October 17. 1994 on large
airplanes other than reciprocating
engine-powered airplanes, in addition to
two gyroscopic bank-and-pitch
indicators (artificial horizons) for use at .
the pilot stations, a third such
instrument that-

10. Section 121.309 is amended by
revising paragraph (cJ introductory text
and [c)(2): by redesignating paragraphs
(c](3J. (c](4), and (c)[5J as (c][4). (c)[5J.
and [c)(7J, respectively: by revising
newly redesignated paragraphs (c)(4J.
(c](5], and (cJ(7); and by adding new
paragraphs (cJ(3) and (c)(6) to read as
follows:

§ 121.309 Emergency equipment

6. The authority citation for part 121
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 49 U.S.C. 1354(a). 1355. 1356.
1357,1401,1421-1430,1472,1485, and 1502; 49
U.S.C. 106(S) (Revised, Pub. L. 97-449, Jsnuary
12,1983).

9. Section 121.305 is amended by
revising the introductory text of
paragraph [jJ to read as follows;

§ 121.305 Flight and navigational
equipment.

•••

accordance with applicable aircraft and
equipment requirements of this chapter,
to be equipped as provided in paragraph
(aJ of this section shall ensure tbat the
passengers are notified orally each time
that it is necessary to fasten their safety
belts and when smoking is prohibited.

(c) If passenger information signs are
installed, no passenger or crewmember
may smoke while any "no smoking" sign
is lighted nor may any passenger or
crewmember smoke in any lavatory.

(dJ Each passenger required by
§ 91.107[a)(3) to occupy a seat or berth
shall fasten his or her safety belt about
him or her and keep it fastened while
any "fasten seat belt" sign is lighted.

(e] Each passenger shall comply with
instructions given him or her by
crewmembers regarding compliance
with paragraphs (bJ. (cJ. and (d) of this
section. .-

6. Section 91.519 is amended by
revising paragraphs (a)(lJ and [a)(2] to
read as follows;

§ 91.519 Passenger briefing.
(a) * * *
(1) Smoking; Each passenger shall be

briefed on when. where, and under what
conditions smoking is prohibited. This
briefing shall include a statement, as
appropriate, that the Federal Aviation
Regulations require passenger
compliance with lighted passenger
infonnation signs and no smoking
placards, prohibit smoking in lavatories.
and require compliance with
crewmember instructions with regard.to
these items;

(2) Use of safety belts and shoulder
harnesses: Each passenger shall be
briefed on when, where. and under what
conditions it is necessary to have his or
her safety belt and. if installed. his or
her shoulder harness fastened about him
or her. This briefing shall include a
statement. as appropriate, that Federal
Aviation Regulations require passenger
compliance with the lighted passenger
sign and!or crewmember instructions
with regard to these items;

7. Section 91.535 is added to subpart F
to read as follows:

§ 91.535 Stowage of food, beverage. and
passenger lervlce equipment during
aircraft movement on the lurfae., takeoff,
and landing.

(a) No operator may move an aircraft
.on the surface, take off, or land when
any food, beverage, or tableware
furnished by the operator is located at
any passenger seat.

(b) No operator may move an aircraft
On tbe surface. take off. or land unless
each food and beverage tray and seat

••••
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(j) On flight segments other than those
described in paragraph (c) of this
section, the "No Smoking" sign must be
turned on during any movement on the
surface, for each takeoff, foreach .
landing, and at any other tirne

§ '21.317 Passenger Information.

(b) The "Fasten Seat Belt" sign shal!
be turned on during any movement on .
the surface, for each takeoff, for each
landing. and at any other time
considered necessary by the pilot in
command.

12. Section 121.317 is amended by
removing the words "After December 31,
1988. no" from paragraph [e) and
inserting the word "No" in their place;
by revising paragraphs [b), (d), [I), [g).
and (j): and by adding new paragraph
[k) to read as follows:

[d) No person may operate a
passenger-carrying airplane under this
part unless at least one legible sign or
placard that reads "Fasten Seat Belt
While Seated" is visible from each
passenger seat. These signs or placards
need not meet the requirements of
paragraph [a) of this section.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

(I) Each passenger required by
§ 121.311[b) to occupy a seat or berth
shall fasten his or her safety belt about
him or her and keep It faste.ned while
the "Fasten Seat Belt" sign is lighted.

(g) No person may smoke wllile a "No
Smoking" sign Is lighted or if "No
Smoking" placards are posted, except
that the pilot in command may authorize
smoking on the flight deck except during
airplane movement on the surface.
takeoff, or landing.

(C) The restraint system must bear the
appropriate label(s).

(c) No certificate holder may prohibit
a child. if requested by the child~s

parent, guardian, or designated , 'a

attendant, from occupying a child
restraint system furnished by the child's
parent, guardian. or designated
allendant, provided the child holds a
ticket.for an approved seat or berth. or
such seat or berth is otherwise made
available by the certificate holder·for
the child's use, and the requirements
contained in paragraphs (b)[2)[i) through
[b)[2)[iii) of this section are met. This
section does not prohibit the certificate
holder from providing child restraipt .
systems or, consistent with safe
operating practices, determining the
most appropriate passenger seat
location for the child restraint system.

••••••

§ 121.311 Seats, safely belts, and shoulder
harnesses.

(b) Except as provided in this
paragraph. each person on board an
airplane operated under this part shall
occupy an approved seat or berth with a
separate safety belt properly secured
about him or her during movement on
the surface, takeoff, and landing. A
safety belt provided for the occupant of
a seat may not be used by more than
one person who has reached his or her
second birthday. Notwithstanding the
preceding requirements, a child may:

(1) Be held by an adult who is
occupying an approved seat or berth if
that child has not reached his or her
second birthday; or

(2) Notwithstanding any other
requirement of this chapter, occupy an
approved child restraint system
furnished by the certificate holder or
one of the persons described in
paragraph (b)[2)[i) of this section,
provided:

[i) The child is accompanied by a
parent. guardian, or attendant
designated by the child's parent or
guardian to attend to the safety of the
child during the flight:

[ii) The approved child restraint
system bears one or more labels as
follows:

(A) Seats manufactured to U.S.
standards between January 1, 1981. and

3 February 25, 1985, must bear the label:
4 ''This child restraint system conforms to
5 all applicable Federal motor vehicle
6 safety standards:' Vest- and harness
7 type child restraint systems
8 manufactured before February 26. 1985,

bearing such a label are not approved
for the purposes of this section;

(B) Seats manufactured to U.S.
standards on or after February 26, 1985,
must bear two labels:

(1) "This child restraint system
conforms to all applicable Federal motor •
vehicle safety standards"; and

(2) "THIS RESTRAINT IS CERTIFIED
FOR USE IN MOTOR VEHICLES AND
AIRCRAFT" in red lettering:

[C) Seats that do not qualify under
paragraphs [b)(2)[ii)[A) and (b)[2J[ii)[B)
of this section must bear either a label
showing approval of a foreign
government or a label showing tbat the
seat was manufactured under the
standards of the United Nations; and

(iii) The certificate holder complies
with the following requirements:

[A) The restraint system must be
properly secured to an approved
forward-facing seat or berth;

[B) The child must be properly
secured in the restraint system and must
not exceed the specified weight limit for
the restraint system; and '

••

Minimum Number of Hand Fire
Ex,inguishers

•
11. Section 121.311 is amended by

revising paragraph [b): by redesignating
paragraphs [c) through [h) as (d) through
(i), respectively; by removing the words
"After September 30. 1969, each" from
newly redesignated paragraph (d) and
inserting the word "Each" in their place'
and by adding new paragraph [c) to read
as follow:

Passenger seating accommodations:
61 through 200 .
201 through 300 .
301 through 400 , ..
401 through 500 .
501 through 6CX) ..

601 or more .

(6) Notwithstanding the requirement
for uniform distribution of hand fire
extinguishers as prescribed in paragraph
(c)(5) of this section, for those cases
where a galley is located in 8 passenger
compartment. at least one hand fire
extinguisher must be conveniently
located and easily accessible for use in
the galley.

(7) At least two of the required hand
fire extinguishers installed in passenger
carrying airplanes must contain Halon
1211 [bromochlorofluoromethane) or
equivalent as the extinguishing agent.

(3) Calley compartments. At least one
hand fire extinguisher must be
conveniently located for use in each
galley located in a compartment other
than a passenger, cargo. or crew
compartment.

(4) Flightcrew compartment. At least
one hand fire extinguisher must 'tJe
conveniently located on the flight deck
for use by the flightcrew.

(5)-Passenger compartments. Hand
fire extinguishers for use in passenger
compartments must be conveniently
located and, when two or more are
required, uniformly distributed
throughout each compartment. Hand fire
extinguishers shall be provided in
passenger compartments 8S follows:

(i) For airplanes having passenger
seats accommodating more than 6 but
fewer than 31 passengers, at least one.

(ii) For airplanes having passenger
seats accommodating more than 30 but
fewer than 61 passengers, at least two.

(iii) For airplanes having passenger
seats accommodating more than 60
passengers, there must be at least the
following number of hand fire
extinguishers:
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• 121.337 .....__I,equlpment. 16. Section 121.577 is revised: Ie.read
.. .. .. • • as foll0W8~·

'13. Secti'on 121.337 is amended' by
revisillg.paragraph (b){9)(n) fo read'as
fonows:.

. lUi)The use of saf<;ly betts. including
instnJctions on bow to fasten and .
ul1fil.ten the safely belts; Each

considered necell83l)' by the pilot In
command.

(k) Each pSBBenger shan oomply with
in.tructlon. given him or her by'
erewmember. regarding compliance
with paragraphs (f], (gJ; and (b) of lhIs
section.

tak<loff. and landing., A safety belt
provided for tile occupant of a 8881 may
not be used for more tba.R< one perSOll
who has reached his or hersecond
birthday. Notwithstanding the precedlD,g
requirement., a child may:

I') Be held by an adult wbo is,
occupying a seat or berth ifthat child
ha& not reached bi. or her second
birthday; or

(2) Notwith.tanding any other'
requirement' of this chapler, occupy aa
approved c1iild reslramt system
furnished by the certificate bolder or
one ofthe peraoD1l de.cribed in
paragraph (bl{2)(i) of this .ection,
provided:

(i) The child Is accompanied by a
parenl, guardian, or attmd8nt
de.ignaled by the child's parent or
guardian to attend to the safety of lhe
child during the fIighl;

(ii) 'The apJH'O"ed child restrainl
system bears one or more labels as
follows:

(AJ Seats manul'aelured to l,l.S.
standards between January I, 1981, and
FebruallJ( 25, 1985,. must bear the label:
"This child restraint system conform. fo'
all applicable Federal motor vehicle
.afety standard.... Vest· and hame••·
type child reslraint systems
manufactured before February 28. 1985.
bearing such'sl8belare not appr.oved
for the purpo.e. of this .ection;

(B) Seala manufactured 10 U.s.
.tandards on or after February 28, 1985.
mu.t bear two label.:

(1) "This child restraint system
confonn.l0 all applicable Federal mafor
vebicle safety standards"; and

(2) "THIS RESTRAINI' IS CERTIFIED
FOR USE IN MOTOR VEHICLES AND
AIRCRAFI'" in red letleri"8;

(C) Seals thsl do not qualify' WIder
paragraphs (b1l2J{iil(AJ and (bJ(2JIii}lBJ
of this .ection must bear either a Iabe~

showing spproval of a foreign
governmenl or a label showing that the
seat was-manufactured under the
standards of the United· Nation.; and

(iii) The certificate holder complies
with the following requirements:

(Al The restraint system must be
properly secured to an approved
forwardCfacing sest or berth;

(BJThe child most be properly
.ecured in the restraint system and must
not exceed the .pecified' weightlimil for
the restraint .ystem; and

tC) The restraint .ystem must bear the
l\pprapriate label(.).

(:cj.No oerliIlcste bolder may prohibit·
a child. if regllested· b)' the child'..
parent. pardilln. or designated .
aUendsDl from oecupying a child
restraint system fumished' bJ the child"s
parent, gusrdisn, or designated

*

*

*

**

*

*

*

paneogel' shall, be briefed onwben.
where. and under what conditions the
.afety belt mu.t be·fa.tened about that
pa••enger. Thi. briefmg shall inclnde a
statement that the Federsl Aviation
Regulations· requil'a pas8enter
compliance with lighted passenger
information signs andcrewmemher
in.tructions concerning the use of .afety
belt•.

*

• 12t..577 Sl_age of foocI; bB_an6
passenger _ oquIpment during
alrplane movement on the lurtace, takeoff,
and landing.

(s) No certificste bolder may mO'le an
airplane on the surface. take ·off. orland
when any food, beverD8e, or tableware
furni.hed by the eer.lificate holder Is
located alany paaaeD8er seat.

(b) No cerliIleale holder may move an
airplane on the surface, take off, or land
unIes. each food and beverage tray and
seat back tray table is.sll<:l1l'eGin. lls
stowed po.ition.

(c) No certificate holder may permit
an' airplane to move onl the suRace.• take
off, or land unles. each passeDgel'
serving carl is secured in Its swwed
position. -

(d) No certificate holder may permit
an airplane fo move on the surface, take
off, or land unless each movie screen
thaI extends Into an aisle is slowed.

(e) Each paBlienger shallo compl]t with
in.tructlODB given by a crewmember
with regard fo compllnnce with this
section.

PART 125-CEBTIACATION AND
OPERATIONS: AIRPLANES HAVIN&A
SEATING CAPACITY OF 20 OR MORE
PASSENGERS OR A MAXIMUM
PAYLOAD CAPACITY OF 6,OGO
POUNDS OR MORE .

17. The' authori'ly cilation for part 125
continues to read 88 follows:

Authority: 49 U,&C, 1354. 142:1 tbro. 143G
snd 1502; 49 U.S:C: 106(g) (Revised..1'1lb.. L
97-449, Isnusry.l2, 19831.

lac Section t25.211 is amended by:
revising paragraph (b); by re<le.ignaling
paragraphs Ie) through (el as (dJ throug/l
(f]. respectively; and by adding new
paragraph (cJ w read as follow.:.

§ f25.2:1'1 seats and safety balta.

(b) Except a. provided in par"8rBpha
(b)(l) and (bJl2J of this section. each
person on board an si"Plane operated
under this part shall GCCUpy aD

approv"d seat or benb with a separate
safety belt properiy secured' about him·
or her during movement 'on the surfa<:e.

••

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

(hI. * * •
(9) * * *
Iii) One PBE Is required for each hand

fU'l! extingui.her located for use in a
galley other than s galley located in a
pa••enger,. CBJ'go, or crew compartment.

14. Section 121.570 isadd~ to subpart
T toread as foHows:

• 12t..570. Airplane evacuation capabUlly.
la) No parsen may cau.e an liliplane

carrying pa••engers to,be moved on the
.Urface, take off, or land unless each
automatically deployable emergency
evacuatlOn a••i.ting means, installed
pursuant to § 121.31O(a},18 rendy for
evacuation..

(b) Each certificate bolde. shan ensure
that, at all time. pa.senger. are on
board prior '10 airplane movement on the
.urface, at least one Door-level exit
pnmdes for the egress of passengers
through normal Of' emergency meBllB.

15. Section' 121.5711. amended by
revi.fug paragrsph. (a)(l){i) and
(a)(l)(iii) to read a. foHow.:

,. 12U71 IIrIeflntIp~.rs ...fOl.
takeoff.

(a)* • *
(1) * * *
(i)Smo!dll8' Each passeD8er shall be

briefed on when. wll,ere, and under what
condition••moking.!. prohibited
(including, but not limited to, any.
applicable requirements of part 252 of
this title). This briefing shall include a
.tatement that the Federal Aviation
Regulations require pasaenger
compliance with the lighted pas.enger
information signa. posted placard..
areas de.ignated for safety purposes as
no smoking are~$. and crewmember
instructions with rega",Ho these items.
The briefing shall aiso include a .
slateinent that F:ede"'d law prohibits
tampering with. disabling. or deslroying
any smoke detector in an airplane.
lavatoryi smoking in laviltoriesi and.,
whea applicable, .!/loking in paBBenger
GOmpar~ent8.
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(f) On flight segments other than those
described in paragraph (a) of this
section, the "No Smoking" sign required
by § 135,177(a)(3) of this part must be
turned on during any movement of the
aircraft on the surface, for each takeoff .
or landing, and at any other time

(b) No person may smoke while a "No
Smoking" sign is lighted or while "No
Smoking" pla~ards are posted. except
that the pilot in command may authorize
smoking on the flight deck [if it is
physically separated from the passenger
compartment) except during any
movement of an aircraft on the surface,
takeoff, and landing.

destroying any smoke detector installed
in an aircraft lavatory: smoking .
lavatories: and.-when applicable.
smoking in passenger compartments.

(2) The use of safety belts, including
instructions on how to fasten and
unfasten the safety belts. Each
passenger shall be briefed on when,
where. and under what conditions the
safety belt must be fsstened about that
passenger. This briefing shall include a
statement that the Federal Aviation
Regulations require passenger
compliance with lighted passenger
information signs and crewmember
instructions concerning the use of safety
belts.

24. Section 135.122 is added to subpa,t
Ilto read as follows:

§ 135.122 Stowage of food, beverage, and
passenger service 'equlpment during
aircraft movement on the surfa\:e, takeoff,
and landing.

(a) No certificate holder may move an
aircraft on the surface, take off, or land
when any food, beverage, or tableware
furnished by the certificate holder is
located at any passenger seat.

(b) No certificate holder may move an
aircraft on the surface, take off, or land
unless each food and beverage tray and
seat back tray table is secured in its
stowed position.

(c) No certificate holder may permit
an aircraft to move on the surface, take
off, or land unless each passenger
serving cart is secured in its stowed
position.

(d) Each passenger shall comply with
instructions given by a crewmember
with regard to compliance with this
section.

25. Section 135.127 is amended by
revising paragraphs (b) and (f) and by
adding new paragraphs (g) and (h) to
read as follows: "

§ 135.127 Passenger Information.
•

•

•

••

•

•

•

•

•

safety belt must be fastened about him
or her. This hriefing shall include a
statement that the Federal Aviation
Regulations require passenger
compliance with lighted passenger
information signs and crewmember
instructions concerning the use of safety
belts.

21. Section 125,333 is added to
Subpart J to read as follows:

§ 125.333 Stowage of food, beverage, and
passenger service equipment during
airplane movement on the surface, take.off,
and landing.

(a) No certificate holder may move an
airplane on the surface, take off, or land
when any food, beverage, or tableware
furnished by the cerlificate holder is
located at any passenger seat.

(b) No certificate holder may move an
airplane on the surface, take off. or land
unless each food and beverage tray and
seat back tray table is secured in its
stowed position.

(c) No certificate holder may permit
an airplane to move on the surface. take
off, or land unless each passenger
serving cart is secured in its stowed
position.

(d) Each passenger shall comply with
instructions given by a crewrnember
with regard to compliance with this
section.

PART 135-AIR TAXI OPERATORS
AND COMMERCIAL OPERATORS

22. The authority citation for part 135
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 49 U.S.C. 1354(a), 1355(a). 1421
through 1431, and 1502; 49 U,S,C. l06[g)
(Revised Pub. L. 97--449. January 12. 1983).

23. Section 135,117 is amended by
revising paragraphs (a)[l) and (a)(2) to
read as follows:

§ 135.117 Briefing of passengers before
flight.

(a) * * 11

(1) Smoking, Each passenger shall be
briefed on when, where, and under what
conditions smoking is prohibited
(including, but not limited to, any
applicable requirements of part 252 of
this title), This briefing shall include a
statement that the Federal Aviation
Regulations require passenger
compliance witb the lighted passenger
information signs (if such signs are
required), posted placards. areas
designated for safety purposes as no
smoking areas. and crewmember
instructions with regard to these items.
The briefing shall also include a
statement (if the aircraft is equipped
with a lavatory) lhat Federal law
prohibits: tampering with, disabling, or

19. SeLtion 125.217 is revised to read
as follows:

§ 125.211 Passenger Information.
(a) Except as provided in paragraph

(b) of this section, no person may
operate an airplane carrying passengers
unless it is equipped with signs that
meet the requirements of § 25,791 of this
chapter and that are visible to
passengers and flight attendants to
notify them when smoking is prohibited
and when safety helts must be fastened.
The signs must be so constructed that
the crew can turn them on and off. They
must be turned on during airplane
movement on the surface, for each
takeoff, for e'!.ph-,landing, and when
otherwise considered to be necessary by
the pilot in command. .

(b) No passenger or crewmember may
smoke while any "No Smoking" sign is
lighted nor may any passenger or .
crewmember smoke in any lavatory.

(c) Each passenger required by
§ 125.211(b) to occupy a seat or berth
shall fasten his or her safety belt about
him or her and keep it fastened while
any "Fast~n Seat Belt" sign is light,ed:

(d) Each 'passenger shall comply with
instructions given him or her by
crewmembers regarding compliance
with paragraphs (b) and (c) of this
section.

20, Section 125.327 is amended by
revising paragraphs (a)(l) and [a)(2) to,
read as follows:

§ 125.327 Briefing 01 passengers before
flighL

(a)· * *
(1) Smoking. Each passenger shall be

briefed on when, where, and under what
conditions smoking is prohibited. This
briefing shall include B statement that
the Federal Aviation Regulations require
passenger compliance with the lighted
passenger information .signs, posted
placards. areas designated for safety
purposes 8S no smoking areas. and
crewmember instructions with regard to
these items. .

(2) The use of safety belts, including
instructions on how to fasten and
unfasten the safety belts. Each
passenger shall be briefed on when.
where. and Under what conditions·the

attendant, provided the child holds an
authorization for an approved seat or
berth and the requirements contained in
paragraphs (b)(2)(i) through (b)(2)(iii) of
this section are met. This section does
not prohibit the certificate holder from
yroviding child restraint systems Of,

consistent with safe operating practices.
determining the fIlost appropriate
passp.nger seat location for the child
restraint system:

• • •
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considered """"""'" by the plIot in
command.

[g) The passenger lDfonnatioD
requirements prescribed in § 91.517 Ibl
and ldJ'of this chapter are in lIdditionto
the requirements preacribedlll this
section.

[h) Each pa.ssenger shall comply with
InstJ'llctioos given him or her by
crewmembers regarding compliance
with paragraphs (b), leI, and (e}ofthl.
sectiOn.

26. Section 135.126 is added to,oubpart
B to read as fnllows:

§ 135.128 Use of safety bell. and chUd
reatlllint systems.

(a) Except as provided in this
paragraph. each person on board aD
aircraft operated under this part shall
occupy an appt'oved seat or berth with a
separate safety belt properly secured
about him or ber during lDflVement on
the surface. takeoff, and landing. For
seaplane and float equipped rotorcraf!
operations duringmovement on the
surface, the person pushing off the
seaplane or rotorcraft from the dock and
the person mooring the seaplane or
rotorcraft at the dock are excepted from
the preceding seating and safety belt·
requirements. A safety belt provided for
the occupant of a seal may not be used
by more than one person who has
reached his or her second birtbday.
Notwithstanding the preceding
requirements, a child may:

[1) Be held by an adult who Is
occupying an approved seat or berth if
that child bas not reached his or her
second birthday: or

[2) Notwithstanding any' other
requirement of this chapter, occupy an
approved child restraint system
furnished by the certificate holder or
one ofthe persons described in
paragraph {all2}(i}of this section,
provided:

§ 135.303 [_d)

34. ~tlon 135.303 is removed.
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restraint system furnished by the child's
parent, guardian. or desrgnated
attendant. provided the child hords a
ticket for au approved seat or berth, or
such seat or berth is otherwise made
available by the certificate holder for
the child's use, and the requirements
contained in paragraphs (a)(2)[i) through
(a][2][iii) of this section are met. This
section does not prohibit the certificate
holder from providing chlld restraint
systems or, consistent with safe
operating practices, determining the
most'appropriate passenger seat
location for tbe child restraint system.

27. Section 135.177 is amended by
revising paragraph la)(3) to read as
follows:

§ 135.177 __~
requirements for oIrenoft lIawlng a
pa.........-.g~"'_
than 18 peaoengerL

fa]· ••
(3J Signs that are visible to all

occupants' to notify them when smoking
is prohibited and when safety belts must
be fastened. The signs must be
constructed so that they C8Il be turned,
on during any movemell! of the aircraft
on the sWlface. for each takwff or
landing,. and at other times considered.
necessary by the pilot in command. "No
smoking" signs shall be tumed on whell
required by 1135.127.

•••••

[;j The child is accompanied by a
parent, guardian, or attendanl
designated by the child's parent or
guardian to attend to the safety of the
child during the flight;

[ii) The approved child restraint
sJ8tem bears one or more labels as
follows:

(A) Seats manufactured to U.S.
standards between January 1. 1981. and
February 25. 1985, must bear the label:
"This child restraint system confonns to
all applicable Federal motor vehicle
safety sfandards.H West- and hamess
type chilli restraint systems'
manufactured before February 26, 1985.
bearing such a label are not approved
for the purposes of this section;

(BJ Seats manufactured to U.s.
standards on or after February 26, 1965,
must bear two labels:

(1) "This child restraint system
conforms to all applicable Federal motor
vehicle safety standards": and

(2) "TIllS RESTRAINT IS CERTIFIED
FOR USE IN MOTOR VEHICLES AND
AIRCRAFt'" in, red lettering:

(C) Seals that do not qualify under
paragraphs (a)(2)(ii)(A) and (a)l2){iillB)
of this section must bear either a label
showing approval of a foreign
government or a label showing that the
seat was manufactured onder the
standards of the United Nations; and

(iii) The certificate holder complies.
with the following regulrements:
. (A) The restraint system must be
properly secured to an approved
forward·facing seat or berth;

[BJ The child must be properly
secured in the restraint system and must
not exceed the specified weight limit for
the restraint system; and

(C) The restraint system must bear the
appropriate label{sj.

(bl No· certificate holder may prohibit
a child, if requested by the child's .
parent. guardian. or designated
attendant from occupying a child

•••••




